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Y Field died at 9:45

o'e'.oi k Ti ,es'.ay morning at Aids-le-v.

Lis comi'.ry house m Irvington.
I La death tv;i.--j painless, and was
not attended by delirium. With
him at the time of hi3 death were
iiis throe brothers, David Dudley
Eield, the Rev. Dr. Henry M Field,
and Stephen J Eield, Asso.iate Jus-
tice of the United States Supreme
'ouri; hid daughter, Mrs. Isabella

Judon, and, Ler two sous, Cyrus
Fit Id Judiou and W Frank Judson,
and his duughter-in-law- , Airs. Ed-

ward M Field.
Mi1 Field's death was Dot anticS

i it ed o soon, Wheu Dr. Coutant
J. ft t lit- hoi; so at about o'clock on
r!(i; Iay n:g"ui he 3aid that the
i vtr which had so alarmed Mr.
Field's relatives earlier In the day

id in a largo measure subsided,
M'-- tli it Mr. Field was not in im-n-fd- iat?

danger. The family sent
v. ord lo the Doe 'or liter in the
'viii'ii tL.it Mr. Field continued
to improve.

Tier, s .i jiiietly duri'ig the night
fuls! pt ruti! alwrf l:"f' o'clock in
i Ki ironiirg. At that hour he

.v.vok:- - an! spoke to the nurse.
Half an hour later ti e nurse saw
O.at Mr. Fklu va? failing and he

s.immoned the relatives. They
f r.th- - red in his room The patient
fiiutinued to grow worse. The
f'.niptonis became similar to those
which had marked hi3 fever on

Monday. His pulse sud respiration
both increased, a tie at C:45 the relay
tives sent for Dr. Coutant, saying
ihat Mr. Field's puke registered 154

beats and his respiration had goa
up to CO. Dr. Coutant replied that
he would come as eoca as possible.
Mr. Field s;thk steadily until the
end came at ;":". All thij e,

however, he was in a
st:.tc rf re pore, free from delirium
and excitement. His death was
prorrdtti. ai d possibly hastened, by

a slight hemorrh-i- of the lui;gs,
which, however, did not seem to
weaken him very much. Soon after
this himrr.oirhnge he closed his
eyes, and without a word went to
sleep. This sleep continued until
death.

T.'u Field's come of about the old-

est st'vk in America They trace
their ancestry back as far a3 10C0,

when Hubertus do la Field went
over to England from Normandy
with William tiv? Coiqncror. In
! 50 Zacariah Field, a gran i so a of
trie astronomer, .Jonii iriciu, came
to America ad settled in North
ampfon. . His son, Timothy, gained
some reputation as a soldier in the
llevolutiouary war. He left a son
David Diulhv Field, the father of
Cyrua W. and his three brothers.

The father cf the projector of the
Atlantic cable educated three of his
eons at Williams College, bat he
was too roor to send Cyrus there.
What book knowledge the lad had
he nuked i'p at the local academy

:i i J M iksa.tory reading, lie was

15 when lie decided to cutne (o New
York to sxk hi fortune. He had

which h.1 had borrowed from
his fa' her. His brother, David
Dudley, who was 14 years his senior
w is established as a lawyer in this
city when the lad arrived. This
brother obtained aplace for lum with
A. T. Stewart. Cyrus was appren
ticed to Mr. Stewart for three y. ars.

at a salary of ?50 for the first year
l 00 for the second, and $200 for

the last

Jle trained considerable reputa
tion ft in on g the clerks by suggest--)

ing that the delinquent fund, made
up of lines paid by cleiks for

unusually devoted to
c:ty charities be spent on a grand
dinner for the employees at the As
tor House. At a dinner given many
years laier in honor of the man who
laid the cable, A. T. Stewart told
this story of his experience with the
young clerk, Field :

"Field here was a clerk of mine
years ago, and not so many years
ago either, and he had charge of a

department. All my clerks used
to ke-- p pencils fiehind their ears to
recutd their sales with, and friend
Field had his pencil, but it was par-

ticularly large, I fancy, and had a

specially tnick, hard head, for I
used to notice that whenever 1 was
seen to come near the department
with which Field wa3 connected,
rap-ni- p would go that pencil of his
in a peculiar way on the counter,
and by the time I reached his de-

partment every clerk had struck an
attitude of earnest business and at-

tention, very pleasant to look at,
veiy pleasant, indeed ; but all ot
it 1 am convinced, the result of
friend Field's peculiar system of
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telegraphing my approach by means
of that peculiar rap with hi9 big
pencil. I don't suppose Field
dreamed that I --dropped,' as the
detectives say, on his little game,
but I took it all in, and really it
was very clever. It amnsed me so

that I used to try to steal a march
on Field, but never succeeded. I
would always hear that peculiar
rap-ra- p of his pencil head before I
got there. Really, when Field
got into the telegraph line it didn't
at all surprise me. He was only
expanding on the practice he got

in my establishment."

Mr. Field left Mr. Stewart's es-

tablishment mnch against the lat-te- r's

will to become a travelling
salesman for Matthew Dick, a
paper manufacturer in Lcc, Conn.
In 1S40, just before he reached his
majority, he went into partnership
with E. Root in Maiden lane. On
the day after his twenty-firs- t birth
day he married Mi-- 8 Mary Bryan
store, of Guilford, Conn. In 1841
through rash speculations by his
partner, Mr. Field's firm became
bankrupt. He lost all,' but he ar
ranged with his creditors and start
ed in business for himself.

In twelve years Mr. Field amassed
large fortune and retired from

business. At that time he became
the owner of the Gramerev Park
house, iu which he lived until his
death. He was o'i years old then,
and as he had all the monev he
wished, he determined to seek rec
reation, and he and an old friend,

E. Church, the artist, made a
year'3 tour through South America.

The possibility of laying the
Atlantic cable is said to have been
conceived originally by Frederick

Gisborne, a telegraph operator,
but to Mr. Field belonged the credit
for rendering this possibility a
practicability, and thinking out the
ways and means. Mr. Field sub-

mitted hi3 pi n to the approval of

Feter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Mar--

hall 0. Roberta and Chandler
Waite, whu agreed to give their f-

inancial support to the enterprise
oon organized as the New York,

Newfoundlaud and London Tele

raph Company. IIi3 next years

were a typical period in Mr. Field's
vicissitudmos life failure on the
verge of success, despair on the

heels of hope, ridicule swift after
praise; long, unbroken, wearying
suspense,
-- 4 , varying wiui esaiiauon
and depression, and the iiual tri
umph.

I-- all the thirteen years of

doubts, fears and hope3 Mr. Fie d

devoted his tireless energy to the

great enterprise of the new tele

graph, company, lie visited Engs
land dozens of times, arousing con-

fidence, soliciting aid, writing
sneaking, and consulting. After
several unsuccessful attempts to

lay the the cable, communication
a established first in 185S. Four

hundred messages were pent, and

then the cable parted.

Undaunted by this failure Mr.

Field asrain went to England in

1050 to make preparations for j

another attempt to lay the cable.

Mr. Field's compauy had a nominal

capital of $1,750,000, representing
350 shares of $5,000 each. Mr.

Field himself subscribed $440,000.

Great l'ritain granted an annual
subsidy of $70,000 and the United
State3 an annual subsidy of 70,000

for twenty-lu- e years. Both Gov-

ernments granted the nse of ships

of war in laying the cable.

In 1SC5 the Great Eastern Etarted

to lay the cable. When the cable
had been laid 1,200 miles from
Valentia and only COO more, re-

mained between it and Heart's Cons

tent it was broken by a sudden

nrch of the vessel and sank two

miles and a half into the oceau.

Repeated attempts to bring the
end of the cable to the surface failed.

The enterprise was abandoned for
that year, but in the summer of

1806 it was resumed. All honor

a8 given Mr. Field after that nota-

ble July 27, when the feat was fam-

ished. Congress voted him a gold

medal and the thanks of the coun-

try. John Bright, in Parliament,
callel him "the Columbus of mod.
em times." The Paris Exposition

in 18G7 gave him the Grand Medal.

Other marks of appreciation were

the thanks of New York, with the
freedom of the city and a gold snuff-

box; the thanks of the Chamber of

Commerce of New York, with a gold

medal; the thanks of the State of

Wisconsin, with a gold meJal; the
thanks of the American Chamber of

Commerce of Liverpool, with a gold

medal; a decoration from King Yic- -

tor Emmanuel of Italy, and a silver

service from George Peabody.

Mr. Field waa also the inventor of

the elevated railway system of New

York City.

V.lTi;i AOAIXNT IT!

The Force Hi!! nn Described ami Ic
nouuert! by Dciiincrnt t K'ate Con vol-

ition h.

Alabama A usurpation of power
unwarranted by tho Constitution.

Arkansas Unalterably opposed to
it.

California Denounced and con-dem-

Despotic and centralizing
in its tendencies dangerous to the
liberty, peace and prosperity of the
principle s of free government, as be
queathed to us by the framers of
our Constitution.

Colorado A measure intended to
perpetuate one party in power, re
gardiens of the expression of the
public wi1!.

Connecticut A dangerous and rev
folutioiiary measure, begotten in par

tisan desperation, to perpetuate the
power of the IL publican party.

Delaware A menace and insult of
bayonets at tho poils.

Florida Unjust, partisan, iniqui
tous.

Idaho A menace to freedom, cal
culated to create discord and dis
content betweo tho sections of the
couutr" in the interest of partisan,
rather than of public, benefit.

Indiana It strikes down home
rulo and local fos-te- ra

sectionalism and bayonet rule ;

outrages the traditions of a century
by giving life tenure to partisan re- -

turning boards : involves tho unnec-
essary expenditure of millions of the
people's money.

Iowa A mtnsco to freedom and
purity of elections- -

Kansas Tho creature oi Repuli- -
ean necessity, a legit' mate offspring
of the party which tilched a Presi ¬

dent and whoso leaders are willing
to sacrifice for place and power the
liberties of their fellow citizens.

Kentucky Unjust, iniquitious, an
partisan.

Maine It takes tho ballot box
from the peoplo and gives it to re-

turning boards. With oue voice we
denounce it- -

Wary lard A uatrocious bill
which tho Republican party will cer-

tainly renew tho attempt to enact, if
continued in power.

Massachusetts A radicui innova-
tion a elangerous step toward central-
isation.

Michigan It etrikts down home
rule and lecol government where
every interest of the people iuvites
to peace, fraternity, and ULitj An
instrument of oppression and cor- -

ruplion.
Minnesota The attempt to enact

int aT.v monstrous proposals for
overturning the electoral law of the
several States.

Misfcouri An assumption of power
unwarranted l y the Constitution
and an arbitrary attempt toencroach
upon the rights of the gevcral

State.
Nebraska An attempt to revive

sectional issues.
Mow IIampB!iiii Wo denounce

the promoters ofit&s enemies of
their country and practical disu-
nion.

New Yoik No centralization I

Nevada Dangerous to the liber
ty, peace, and prosperity of the peo
pie : revolutionary in its nature and
purpose

North Carolina A bid to subvert
tho wishes of our people and influ
ence race antagonism of sectioal an
imosity.

Ohio A measure to abridge the
established riglta cf the citizens
It would Buvronu 1 the ballot box
with armed hirelings and give i owei
to bayonets instead of ballots

Pennsylvania A law designed to
excite a race war.

Rhode Inland A tl rcatcning dan- -
o 1

South Catolina A bill to estab- -

I sh the supremacy cf ignorance over
intelligence in the Southern States

Tennessee A bill designed to en
gender a conlliet between the races
of tho South

Vermont Unjust, contrary to the
spirit of the Constitution, and
prompted by a f pirit of the meanest
partisanship

Texas "We condemn all the recent
enroachments by the Fe Icral judi
ciary upon the powers of the State.

"West Virginia A most iniquitous
contrivance of partisan legislaton,
unpatriotic in principle, unconstitu
tioual in detail, and malicious in
purpose

"Wisconsin An endeavor to make
political power self perpetuatins by
placing Ccr.gress directly under Re
publican control.

Wyoming We are opposed to
any law that implies a suspicion of
patriotism, anil we denounce the
Republican party for a bill whose
eftect will be to destroy Repub
lican government by usuuping con
stitutional lights of the States.

An Old Musket.
The musket that, in the hands

of John Whitener, killed Col. Fur- -
gerson at the battle of Kings Moun

tain during the Revolutionary War

has been presented to the Guilford
Battle Ground Company by Peter
Wilfong Whitener, grand-so- n of

fce man who did the shooting.
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WILLING TO ISK msiioxnsT.
Nome of Tlie People Who Answer

"Green ooIn" Ait vci tiscuiciits.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr-

prints several columns cf extracts
from letters cap'ured in a recent
raid by the government secret

in the den of a gang of
"green goods" operators in Carter
county, Missouri. Theee thieves,
tho Chilton brothers and their
uncle, Coleman, conducted their bus-

iness under the name of the "Curio
Supply Co.," and from ihe more
then 2,0o0 letter3 found in their
possession, they must have done a
thriving trade.

Among the letterrs printed in the
Globe-Democr- at are the following:

A R Smith, of Americus, Ga,
contracts to take $500 per month,
which h and his partner can handle,
and fills h:s letter with Masonic
expressions, closing with a drawing
of a Knight TVmplar badge with
the letters II T W S S T K S with-
in it

G W Cole, of Dallas, Ga., who
says he i the clerk and treasurer to
of a large association, doesn't blame
the Curio Supply for not trusting

j

lim, but he wants eome of the
goods, and offers to send a pamphlet
setting forth Lis high character and
honor.

W II Phillips, of Springdale, Ga.,
says he has had experience. "I once
ordered from a New York man," he
says, "and when I got the package,
what do you suppose it was? A box
of sawdust and a cote telling me to
keep cool 1" Mr. Phillips refers to
the Back of Cuthbert as to his
character.

J A F Hutchins, Westminister
S. C. , wants his goods marked 'jewel
ry," and i3 ready and willing to
put $1,000 into the stuff if it shows
up right. He is also very anxious
to have all bis letters returned to
him.

II M Allison, of Laurens, S. C.
writes from Madden, S. C, and is
very angry because they wrote him
a3 II II Allison, and he cautions
them to "be careful never to let it
occur again He .?ant3 to deal
with them face to face, and says heir
will buy $1,000 of the goods or more.
He orders $50 ($350) at once and
insists that it be sent to High Point
P. O., Laurens county, S. C.

P A Ownbey, of Asheville, X'. C,
who sav3 he has just changed his
postoflice box to No 00 in the new
$100,000 government building and
who want3 everything kept strictly
confidential, wants $500 worth at
once, and is making preparations to
take $00,000 worth in a short time.
Mr. Ownbey, according to his bill
heads, is an extensive merchant at
Asheville.

L S Trauson, of Winston, N. C,
wants $300, for which he will pay
$45, the schedule price, but insists
upon a sample so he can be sure
that the "goods" will "pass."

R J Carter, of Hickory, N. C,
wants his package seat in care of
Rev. G W Pearson, and he will then
handle it according to instructions.

T D Crotts, of Aaheboro, N. C,
wants hia "goods" sent as silverware,
as he is in that kind of business and
keeps hi3 affairs" to himself. His
card enclosed cla3se3 him a3 a "gen
eral agent."

Mr. liinimonn' Lcmonn.
Ripening lemons is something

new for Concord, and for this cli
mate too. But Mr. John A Kim-mo- us

has a large lemon tree grow
ing in hia yard that is just loaded
down with large, yellow lemons.
The crop ia exceptionably fine, and
such a thing in Concord just shows
what kind of a climate we have,
and what might be done here

An Old Watch.
Sometime ago a negro took an old

watch into Correll's jewelry store to
have it repaired, but finding that
the cost would be more than he
could stand, decided to sell it to the
jeweler. The watch is something
of a curiosity and watches of that
pattern are now very rare. It has
an alarm business to it that will
wake you up at any hour you want,
and keeps just as good time any one
can do.

The negro said that he got it
from a tramp, and the tramp very
likely stole it from some one.

It has been discovered that Ban
ker Wilson M. Tyler, whose suicide
on the grave of hia daughter several
days ago wa: attributed to gri f,
had good cause to end his life, as he
certainly saw the prison dcors yawn
ing for him. The Vincenesa Nationa
Bank, of which he was President, is
a wreck as a result of his rascality.
It ia estimated that through his
crookedness $25,000 at least waa lost

mmt PIVOTAL !

MEETING OF THE ALLI-

ANCE THURSDAY.

PnMie penlting Iiy Two Voimg Mrn
uixi nev. Joim Anderson Officers

lor I tie Xext Year Elected The
Mnnt Mcellnjr I'.iiilorsrs
Weaver Willi Crent

A Demo-rr- nt

Xfwspapfr
Man l'nl!elauit

Endorsee
Cleveland

Thursday was the great Alliance
day for the county. The meeting
was held in Rocky Iiidiie church,
three miles from town.

The programme wa8 changed
considerably from what waa origi-

nally intended, which prevented
some from hearing sll the public
speaking. Instead of the speaking
being in the evening it was in the
morning, and consequently those
who went for the 'peaking only
missed it.

J R Bradford, No 3, was called
the chair, and J B White1, presi-

dent of the county Alliance, ex- -

plained that the object of that part
of the meeting waa to hear two
speeches from two young men of
the county, Messrs. Chas. P. Sapp,
and G. Ed. Kestltr, of Concord.
Mr. Sapp then took the platform
auel made a beautiful, straightfor-
ward, honest speech on reforms
needed. He did not dwell on any
particular method of securing the
reforms needeel. Hi3 speech was
universally commended, and every-

one who heard him was ready to ad-

mit that Mr. Sapp possessed won-

derful oratorical powers.

G. Ed. Keistler was next intros
duced and took the platform. His
speech wa3 straight along the
Omaha platform, arguting the sub-treasu- iy,

land, finance, and trans-

portation. He urged them to stand
together and secure the success of
the Omaha ticket. He waa repeats
elly cheered. Mr. Keistler inform-

ed the reporter that his speech, to-

gether with Mr. Sapp's, wa3 en-do- rs

t'd by the Alliance afterward,
llu tint, thev would,... , .in nil nrnh.oj i

b? colled to any part of the
county at anv time to make Alliance
speeches

After these young men mde their
speeches, Rev. Jno. G Anderson was
called for and responded, of course.

But the Alliance has learned how
to tako htm, and dou't let him up
unless they are sure that the peo-

ple will decide they are going to
perish to death or the sun will set

some time in less than a week. So

he spoke until it wa3 announced

that dinner waa ready, and then
held up for the attention that the
crowd wauted to give to the table.

The dinner was said to be a very
fine one, and a plenty of it.

After dinner the Alliance went

into secret session, and one thing
done was the election of officers for
the ensueing year. They are:

President, J B WThite; vice-pre- si

dent, J M W Alexander; secretary

and business flgent, Jno. A Sims;
treasurer, Geo. E Ritchie; lecturer,
Jno. G Anderson ; assistant lecturer,
C McDonald; chaplain, II C Dunn;
dooorkeeper, J C Jcnuston; assistant
doorkeeper, Win. Junker; sergeant
at-ar- Jno. V McAnulty; execu

tive committee, S A Gner, J A Fink
and A F Hileman. The newly
elected oilicera will be installed on

July 30th , in this c'ty.
iv hen the secre: session was

through with its business the Alli
ance resolved ltselt into a ma33
meeting and invited all outsider in
to hear w'lat was raid and done

The chuch wa3 immediately filled

with people, a few ladies, but t

large majority of men. John R

Bradford, of No. 3, waa made chair

man, and W. W. Robinson, of Pop-

lar Tent, secretary. The obj ct

of the meeting was explained, which

was to get the political view- - of

any who desired to talk.

Cai'T. Chas. McDo.vai.d

arose amidst cheers, and said : "The

question is, how are you going to

vote? Now, 1 would like for all

who intend to vote the Omaha nom-

inees to stand up' (The entire

crowd with possibly the exception

of half a dozen men stood up. Great

cheers.) He said then that they

had everything to gain by electing

Peoples Party men aa president and

to Congress. He was in favor of

the State Democratic ticket; felt duty

bound to support it, and thought

it decidedly preferable to any that
could be named. He said he in- -

tended to vote for Weaker, but want- -
ed them to go into the Democratic
primaries as they did before, and
nominate People's party men for
county officers and for Congress and
elect them. He waa in favor of cal-

ling a mas3 meeting and getting the
sentiments of the people on the sub-
ject; but wanted to call this meet-
ing in tbe name of the people and
not the Alliance, He again urged
them to Btand by the Democrat nom
ineea in the State.

Wm. Juxker
next took the floor and announced
that he was "in the new party

Tho thing is a national
issue with us. I have always been
a Democrat, but am not now.
(Cheers.) We had aa well get 'into
tbe brier patch now a3 any time.
It scratches some but we had as well
do it. And we want unity in the
new party n- - halving the thing."

J. M. W. Alexander
took possession of ;the floor next,
andjproceeded to bemean the Demo-

cratic press in every way he could.
He said he would rather not be called
upon, but voices of "out with it,"
in the audience starfed hia flutter- -
mill to running. Then he said:
"I have been a' Democrat since the
war; w; have accomplished nothing.
I have been taught to believe Ihat
the Republican papera did all the
lying, and the Republican party was
to blame for all of our trouble. I
am for the .Omaha platform and
nomineea and will vote for no man,

J

county or not, who doea not stand on
that p'atform. I will vote the
State Democratic ticket."

Geo. E. Ritchie.
Mr. Ritchie had the attention of

the crowd and said: "I suppose
most of you saw my card The
Standard stating that I had enough
to do in the Democratic party. I
believe we need no Third party in
the county or State ; therefore, the
necessity of that card. 1 did not
make up my mind any way until
the nominations were made. A
great many of us Alliaucemen, you
know, resolved that we would neither
vote for Cleveland cr Hill if nomi
nated. The nominations have been
made, and we have made up cur
minds to vote for the Omaha nomi-

nees. We will have to vote our
Peoples party candidate, but I do
not think there is need for a Third
party ticket in the county or State.

J. Mike Scott
was next heard from and said. "I
can't see the philosophy of voting
a split ticket. Ain't you splitting
things a little ? Why not take the
whole hog ? We wan't more money
and less tax."

John A Sims

waa called for and responded a3 fol
lows: "Several months ago I en-

dorsed the St. Loui3 platform. I
suppose you know where I stand. I
have never voted anything but a

Democratic ticket,and never scratch
ed one in my life. I expect to yote

the straight Democratic ticket so

far as the State ia concerned. Posi
tively, lam for the ticket nomina

ted by the last Democratic State
Convention. For President, I am a
Peoples party man. Weaver is not
known to me, but if, after becoming

acquainted with hia record, I un-

dergo a chancre in recrard toj
him, I will let you know.
So far as I now know I will vote for

Weaver for President. For the

State I am solid. You know what
we have had here under Republican
rule. The selection and election of

Congressmen i3 an important matter
to us. So far aa tins district is
concerned we ought to have but two

tickets Democratic and Republi
can because a three-cornere- fight
is decieledly dangerous.

S L Kluttz.
was called for, and rising, said : '
want to know how we can get our
choice by sticking to the Demo-

crats. Don't you know that if we

attempt to eo into the Democratic
primaries we will be ruled out ?"

When Mr. Kluttz took hia seat
calla were made for J F Newell, the
only press reporter present. He sat
very quiet aud paid no attention to
the calling of his name.

Watt Barrixgek,
Aa the above named gentleman

tooK tne noor an attention waa

rivited upon him. He said : "I be-

lieve Bro. Cook, of the Standard,
haa called me the daddy of the
Third party in the county. I feel
and think that the Third party r?ill
succeed. For want of a better name
I call the meeting that started the
Third party m this county the 'Inr
mortal Eight.' I dont mean to re
solve anything. I am like the man
m the war who carried the colors
ahead of the man, and when the cap
tain yelled, 'Bring the colors to the
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j men 1' answered, 'Brin the men to
the colors.' I am going to set up
r colors and bring the men to
them "

A3 Mr. Barringer took his seat the
calls for J F Newell were repeated.
But he Fat as quiet 33 ever, and.

J. II. Earnhardt
took the floor. lie said, "I am a
Jeffersonian Democrat; I am going
to vote Democratic principle but
not Democratic'party. I am going
to vote for the man pledged to re
form. The Democrata and Repub-
licans are just like men dividing a
corn heap and then trying to see
who can beat. I mean to help turn
the rascals out. (Great cheers.)

As Mr. Enmhardt took hia seat
the calla for J F Newell were re-vi-

d with more earnestness. It
seemed that nothing would do but
he must speak. To sit still and re-

fuse longer was deserting his colors;"
it was backing down before the
enemy. And to attempt to speak
and mention Grover Cleveland's
name, except in contempt and deri-

sion, meant to be howled down.
But arising and addressing the
chairman said:

"Mr. President, and fellow citi-
zens: I am aware that your calling
for me ia not meant as a compli-
ment to me aa fully aware of that
fact as any man who has called for
me. However, you seem eletermined
to know my political views, and you
shall have them. There are reforms
the farmer needs just reforms
which 1 hope he will get, yet I could
not convince you of my sincerity
in thia matter were I to talk to you
till doom's day. But I see not how
you can hope to accomplish these
reforms by the course you are pers
suing. I here is one thing one
thing highest and aboye all other
things that 1 hold and shall fieht
for ever, and that is white suprema
cy in North Carolina and the South-
ern States. I shall cast my vote
for Grover Cleveland for President."

When Newell took his seat there
was a paintul quiet, instead of
him acting a fool and allowing them
to have some fan out of him he
nipped their scheme in the bud, and
after they had time enough to re
flect and see how silly they had act
ed, they called for

C. A. Pitts,
who then took the floor and said: "I
am cne of the 'Immortal Eight.' I
have always been a Democrat. My
conscience doe3 not hurt me because
I went into the Third party con
vention. I have no axe to grind.
If you want your party to grow, you
must carry it into the county and
stump every township in the county.
The party is your lelief and you
must stand by it."

S. L. Carroll
said, "I am no speaker and it will
not take me long to state where I
stand. If we are jroinz to be a
party of our own, I don't Bee how
we can mix-u- p. All candidates,
except the State ticket, must stand
on the Omaha platform.'

Jonx Eagle
said, "1 have always been a Demo
crat, and the first lime I voted it I
got bit. I think when anyone pro-

fesses to have been converted he
onght to quit sinning."

John McAnulty,
"It won't do to fool with them

any longer. The Democrats will
put the wrong pig in the poke cer
tain."

J. B. White
said, "1 was sent to Raleigh as a
delegate to the Slate Democratic
Convention. I went and tried to
listen and understand. When Maj.
Bobbins, leader of the Democrats,
read the platform, I thought we

could not have expected such a good
one. But when I looked into the
face of Maj. liobbins, I saw the ex

pression, "We have no idea of
standing to it, but we have got
them." I voted to adopt it. I do
not try to think that I am going to
yote it. I am not bound by it. Am
I bound to stand by it?" (Many
voices, "No!") "Wrhile in Raleigh I
heard Col. Polk eay that manv Wess
tern men had asked him, 'Will the
South stand by ns?' WTe have got
to stand together from county up,
I am not afraid of negro rule. My
nearest neighbor is a negro ; we both
farm and haveji common interest
It dve3 not matter about the color
tf the skin. My sympathy is with
the "Immortal Eight."

Bob Biggers.
"I'm no speaker, but am in it

meaning something. All parties
have joined the retorm movement.
It 13 independent of all parties,
Ws can't afford to help the Demo
crats along. If I were to say lets
help the Republicans you would not
go with me well I wouldn't blame
you; you would be a fool if you did

5tfc?
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ONLY TWICE AS MUC
READING MATTER AS

ANY PAPER EVER
OR NOW PUB-

LISHED IN
THE COUNTY

tsr TICKLE US TTH1

I have been voting independent
just along a3 I pleased, and row I'm
going to try another. I want it
whole. I am not any Third p:irty
State ticket the people went into
the conuentions and nominated it,
and I think they had better vote it.
All I can say further than this is not
to be caught in another such a bor.

Chas. McDonald.
then said, "I had nothing to do
with the Third party convention in
Concord on June 11th. I knew noth
ing of it, and don't say I would
have been in it if I had
known it. I hope the
Peoples party will carry North Caro.
lina sometime but now is r.ol the
time to try it. I don't want to Jeop

ardize tne State Democratic ticket.'
S S McWniRTEit.

recomended that delccaios to 'he
State Third party convention be in
structed to vote for the nomination
of the State Democratic nominee?.

J. Harvey Dohtox. ': . '3
"I believe in tasmg t'io whole

hoc:. No use in any s:li:?in."
C. A. l'n iN

"If you won't help us, th ll in--
mortal Eight' will orgxn:3-- the
Third party in the county. It ia

necessary to do something before
the Salisbury meeting on the'CCtli.
I am for the ticket from Weaver
down."

This closed the "experience meet
ing" wih the brethren. Chas. Mc
Donald, Geo. E. Ritchie, S. L.
Kluttz, Watt Barringer, J. II. Earn
hardt and J. B. White were ail
delegates to the late State Demo-

cratic convention. - -
Just at the close of the meeting

the following resolution wai in-

troduced and adopted :

Be it resolved, that we, tho citi
zens of Cabarrus county, assembled
in mass-meeti- at Rocky Badge,

July 14th, 1892, do hereby call up..
on all sympathisers of the reform
movement of thia county, meet with
us at Concord on July 30th, for the
purpose of ratifying the action of
the recent convention in Omaha aud
endorse its platform.

J. R. Bradford.
W. W. Robinsox, Chairman.

Secretary.

Crime Ami Accident.

While Mrs. Carr, aged 50, and her
two children, little girla, aed re

spectively G and 4 year3, were walks
ing on the track of the West Shore
Railroad, near the West Havcrstraw
station New York, Tuesday, were
struck by an express train which in-

stantly killed the old woman and
one of the children, and fatally in
jured the other. The tragedy waa

witnessed by many horrified people.

Chartiers, near Philadelphia,
Tuesday night David Hughc3, lad
of 15, murdered Thomas Connor3
aged 16. A common pen knife did
the work, the victim dying in eight
minutes after receiving the gash in
hia throat. The boys had quarreled
during the day. Wednesday they
met on the Chartiers bridge, and
Connors kicked Hughes. A scuffle

followed, during which the tragedy
occurred. Hughes is an orphan, and
haa lived a3 the adopted son of hi3

uncle, William Hughes.

SarsapariHa
la superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifier- s. PirsC
of alL because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it i3 the extract of gen-

uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, tho
variety richest in medicinal proper- -

Cures Catarrh
low dock, being raised expressly for
the Company, is always fresh and
of tho very best kind. With equal
discrimination and care, each of tho
other ingredients are selected and
compounded. It la

THE
Superior Medicine
because it is always the same in ap-

pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small
doses are needed. It ia, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifie- r

in existoncc- - nPnroeUulcd makes food nour
ishing, ivork picas-an- t,

SCROFULA sleep refresh
ing, and life enjoyable. It searches
out all impurities in the system and
expel3 them harmlessly by the natu-

ral channels. AYER'S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and im-

parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Macs.
Bold by ll lruggista ; l'rice tl ; tlx bottle, t$.

Cures ethers, v, ill cure you


